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detroit:
reproductive city
a systems motivated test, coupling infrastructures and food
processing for a productive city core

marielle vargas
advisors: Lena Vassilev, jon lott

I dedicate this book to all the fine people that made my B+ project possible.
Thank you.
And to Crisis City.

detroit :

reproductive city

I contend that urban environments offer the greatest potential
for efficient food production, process, and transport. By linking
to systems existing in a city’s ecology, such as water supply,
transportation networks and waste management, all potentially
wasted energy can instead, be converted to food. I propose a
food production infrastructure for Detroit that will factilitate
urban farming by providing water, and means of process
and marketing, to residential communities. Using the spatial
organization of the assembly line, the infrastructure will utilize
the cities existing highway system and integrate an irrigation
system, food processing, public spaces, and market spaces:
ultimately bringing Detroit back to its full productive potential.
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using multiple scales (pedestrian, car and truck) the project
extends past the highway with a larger scale connection
public movement through highway
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